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CANAL.A 
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
PRCVINC: OF NOVA SCCTIA 
COUNTY OF CAPE BRETON 

IN THr. SUMMARY CONVICTION COURT 

(,UEE:i: SGT. DET. JOHN F. MacINTYRE JNFORMAT  

- VS - 

DONALD MARSHALL (Jr) DEFENDANT  
.11 . 

.ECTION 206(2) OF THE CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA. 

SYDN:Y, MINTY OF CA77 BR=TON, PRCVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.  

YO7CDAY, JcLY 5, 1971 COURT opEn=r 10:00 A.M.  

The Accused present. 

Jchn F. McDcnald, Prbvincial Judge, presiding. 
Dcnald C. MacNeil, Q.C., Crown Prosecutor, present. 
C.M. Rosenblum, Q.C., Defence Counsel, present. 
S.J. natter, Q.C., Eefence Counsel, present. 
Irene McMullin, Official Reporter, present. 

BY THE COURT  

DONALD MARSHALL. JR. you are .charged at or 

near Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, 

on or about the 28th day of May, 1971, that you did murder 

SLndford William (Sandy) Seale, contrary to Section 206(2) 

of the Criminal Code cf Canada. 

PROCEEDING BY WAY OF PRELIMINARY HEARING 

The Court orders no publication by the Press or Radio of  

the Preliminary Hearing. 

Naovi. sworn . py yr, MacNeil , 

Q. Your full name Doctor? 

A. My name is Mahomed All Naqvi. 

Q. And are you a_duly qualified medical practitioner,,,- 

practicing medicine In the Province of.B4?va Scotia? -- 

A. Yes . v)e 
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Q. How long have you been practicing in Nova Scotia? 

A. Eleven years. 

Q. You reside and practice in the City of Sydney, County 

of Cape Breton, Province of Nova Scott? 

A. Yes. 

ç. What are your qualification. 

By Mr. Bosenblum 

Qualifications admitted. 
By Mr, YacNell  

Q. Were you practicing in the City of Sydney 

on the 28th of May, 1971? 

A. Yes I was. 

Q. During the course of your duties did you have 

occasion to administer to Mx. Sandy Seale? 

A. Yes I did. 

Q. And where did you first see this man7 

A. In the emergency room at the City Hospital. 

Q. Describe the man himself, not his injuries but the 

man himself? 

A. This patient was brought into the emergency room 

in a state of shock, with no blood pressure, no pulse, 

he was pale and unresponsive. 

Q. What time of the day or night and what date was this? 

A. This was approximately between twelve midnight on the 

- 28th and One o'clock on the 29th. . 

Q. - And did you administer to this patient? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what was done7- 

A. The patient was prepared after given.  three Intravenous, 

- four units of "0". Positive blood duetothlyrsency of 

the situation, with no luck in rescussitation,,the 

. patient was placed on the respirato .andyas transferred.  

to the operating room. 
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What took place? 

A. He was prepared in the operating room, put under • 

fenaral anesthetic and an incision above and below 

the stab wound was made, this was converted into a 

pararedian incision. There was no tear into the small 

bowel but there was a tear into the ridtransverse colon 

and there was free spillage of fecal materiel Into 

the peritoneal cavity. Hugh retroperitoneal hematora 

extending from the level under the esophagus right down 

to the iliac crest on the left side. There was hemaioma 

into the bowel and this was not touched because of 

fear of bright bleeding already present into the 

peritoneal cavity. Large sized opening was seen to the 

superior mesemteric vein with a free bleeding of this 

area. This opening was closed with vascular sutures 

and the superior mesenteric vein was repaired after 

dissecting proximal end. Then branch of the middle 

colic vessel which was bleeding, having passed the knife 

through the area, was ligated. The colon was exteriorize 

and there was a large amount of blood into the stomach, 

the small bowel and the colon and the patient had 

brisk bleeding through the entire gastro intestinal tract, 

However, the stomach was not opened due to the critical 

nature and there was uo obvious laceration or tear seen 

into the stomach. The bowel was placed into the--

peritoneal cavity which again could. notba_pliced because. 

of the huge hematora occupying the entire ibdominil - 

cavity, there was also &dilation of the small bOwel. 

The abdominal cavity was closed and the'ildtrinsieries*: 

colon was brought out as a'ColostoiY. This pafliniTin 

spite of necessitated measures and corrections of injuries! 

• 
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as a result of a stab wound, continued to be in 

a stet of shock, with no urine output and no response. 

As a result of no improvement, the patient Was taken 

back to the operating room within a fey hours, who has 

been in a critical condition since the operation was 

brought into the operating room with pressure ranging 

fror 40 and 50 of a systolic and the wound was opened 

from the xiphold tn the pubis, from the top to the 

bottom. The small bowel was markedly vilatious 

where the previous nesenteric vein was repaired and 

did not function. The colon was vilataus and dialated 

and the previously seen hematoma into the the back was 

increased in size because of this a presuure on the 

aorta behind the esophagus was applied by Dr. David Ga 

who was assisting me at the second procedure. The 

aorta was dissected with this dissection there was a 

gush of bleeding and we lost the control of the aorta 

at this point. Due to this with a hand pressure on his 

aorta a thoracotomy was done through a left thoracic 

incision cv.:tting the two costal cartilages and going 

between the 6th rib intercostal space. The aorta was 

clamped in the chest with a Satinsky clamp, then 

opening was seen into the aorta distally which was just 

below the level of the renal vein. This opening was 

closed with a 4 0 silk suture. Once the hemostasis was 

achieved and the opening  was  closed, the pressure 

packs were applied and the aorta clamps were slowly rel ased. 

After releasing the clamps, there was some increase 

in the blood pressure and Attention was drawn to close 

thoracotomy wound.. .The thoracotomy wound was closed 
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with an interrupted chromic sutures. Hemcstasis 

Continuous sutures were applied into 

the muscles and the fascia. Skin closed with black 

silk sutures and a chest tube was inserted for 

thoracid drainage. Following this, attention was 
a 

drawn to the abdominal part of the wound, the 

hemostasis by sutures into the abdominal part of the 

wound was achieved. The small tcwel at this time 

almost peritoneum, however, the pulsation into the 

major vessel was present. Due to the extensive • 

envolvement of the small bowel it was best felt tc 

leaye the small bowel into the abdominal cavity which 

might recover and if not so patient condition continue 

to improve within the next twenty-four or forty-eight 

hours and a second look operation wo-,Ild be required. 

Following this the patient was transferred into the 

recovery room. He continued to be in • state of 

shock in spite of extensive measures taken for 

resaussitaticn. During the entire procedure twenty- 

20 
seven pints of blood were given to the patient but to 

nc avail, He was pronounced dead. 

Q. At  what time doctor? 

A. At APproxima*-ly 80'clock. 

Q. On whet date? 

A. Bet.leen 6 tO -10, this . Was'on Fay 29th.''' 
Q. lioctc5i,—yoli said you give Mr. -Seale fifteen or so 

pints of blood? 

A. Twenty silieri. 27). 

Q. Twenty-seven; did you first of all determine thetYpe 

of blood of this young man? 

A. When he arrived he was in such bad shape and patients 

that come in like this, in order to revive them, we 

give them 0 negative or 0 positive blood, irrespective 
of what group they belong to. If we feel this Trio,* 

was achieved, 

SO 

15 
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Lid you ove- tut.11y type the bloc,- of 

Yes sir. 

Met vais thLt blood t101  pleLsel 

hrrr it Sb:'!.. "C :osltivp." 

N• Lov., doctor, you seid *err beirr i-ssisted by 

Ir. Ltvid Cu 

4. • S • 

i.rd you Llso mv-rtiorgd ir youl evi6erce o- several 

occLsivrs, t5tb.. wourd, who did you mrar by thet'i 

This petiert *Es brourht ir with the sit all bowel • 

outside the abdomert. There wes an oprnirr ir the 

sbdoment end it ves itde Ly a sturp object. 

7.ould the irjuzies you described ind the trrztmert 

ir the hospital ,be consistent with a'stab Wound.of 

e 

4-.ny shi.rp object. 

You werc-th surreor, wv.1d_youtel3 his Horor the -  ' 

cause of deeth'i - 7 . 

a. Caus....of de(!th ir this 'se WbS massive trauma. 

7hich means? 

Jnjury to his color, Tencrerse, vein ar6.sma11 bow.] 

erd aorta... 

‘• •_ (bused byl 

Cbused bye stpl wound due to b shell) object. 

v.. Loctor,..l_pnciers4rd.you stayed with the patientfrem 

the time he yes edmitted urtil the tic of death7 

Nes. 

Jr. ioserblum. 

UC 1:,i7T.IJ.CFL.. • ttd:.: or tr.' v! .! :7 

•  61,r. ' r e • '-; r' -.crt .t tho 

I :i7erit s&er. t'r;0? t, 

1 
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r 11! f*, t:.!ri 7.
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: ,.z. • :fr . !:!' 

- tc ;F• 
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T. ravid Caum. worn kV :!T. !irrei) 

7.hat is your raw. doctor': 

k. rovid Crum. 

You are row practicing medicine under the laws of 

row. Footia': 

k• 1ea) • 

krd bow lorg have you been practicing, doctorl 

.• since 143, ov,ir twenty-five years. 

h • knd you ,Pside and practice ir the City Sydney? 

a. • Yes • 

. That are your qualifications,doctor? 

L. A graduate of ralhousie University. 

fos.rb1u cU.i 371CLTIC DLITin 

c. Now, were you acting Es such or the PPth of Lay, 19717 

Yes. 

. 1:id you krow a gcrtlemar by the namn 
of •:i.ndy :Teale'r 

h. les, I know him, I don't just krow how you .;.cnt me to 

say that. I krow the family, I krew- the man. I hadr't 

sPen him In years but I krew the man that wcs injureC wa. 

Sandy Seale. 

1. • knd *Ls this the man, Sandy :male, thz.t you assisted 1-1-. 

Naqvi in treating on. the 228th of L:ay, L9711 

Yes. 

Ind doctor, was that," ti,ry,ponc13.,1,,detelled report fro 

Dr.Taqvi, if. you.were in the Court Too and heard? 

Can'you tell his honor_what injury this man sustained, 

the details ofJiht.internal)pj c: z.n /.•••,6 

it • 7.431,1 wasr0.t presertwhiTjhe_patient or the victim wa 

first_trebted.ir the Cut-patients department old at the' 
• 

first operation that right. I hadn't seen the wound th 

had sustained when he was brought in, the only thing 7 

familifr with is that because of the deteriort-tion of h 

corditior it was necessary to returr him to the C.J. 
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mLjni ve.sarl Lrd his tbCcmgrt 

was opened, the incision previously made was opened 

and we had discovered a laceration of the main artery, 

aorta, which was described was sutured and the other 

injuries which you already know. - 

Q. Can you tell us, doctcr, what type of injury this .an 

suffered? " 

A. Well he had suffered a wound as a result of some sharp 

object penetrating the wound _1 the abdoment. 

q. Doctor based on your experiencelhat night when you 

did administer to the patient, would you agree with Cr. 

Naqvi with the cause of death? 

A. I would. - 

By Mr. Rosenblum 

NO QUESTIONS. 

Carl MacDonald, Sworn By Er. MacNeil  

Your- full name Mx. MacDonald? 

A. John Carl MacDonald. 

Q. What is your occupation? 

A. I am the lhnd surveyor fcr the City of Sydney. 

Q. And where do you reside in the City of Sydney/ 

A. No I live in the Town of Dominion. 

Q. And what are your qualifications as a Land Surveyor? 

A. I am a qualified Nova Scotia Land Surveyor. 

Q. 'And how long have you been so qualified? - 
A. Fifteen (15) years. .  _ 

py YT, Rosenblum • •  

'QUALIFICATIONS ADMITTED. - •t 

c. Did you Mr. MacDonald rake.a survey.oflan arekin the. 

City of Sydney known as Wentworth Park? 

A. :.Yes sir• I did.n t cf 

;r: t'nrc.eh 

eE• 
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k. Did you make a plan of that survey? 

A. Yes I did. 

ILAN TENDERFD AND MARM EXHIBIT Mil  

q. / show you Exhibit Mill  please, what is that? 

A. This is a plan showing Wentworth Park located in the 
City of Sydney. 

Q. County cf Cape Breton, Province cf Nova Scotia? 

A. Yes. 

q. Wentworth Park, Mr. YacDcnald extends from what area 
tcwhat area'? 

I0 
A. Wontworth Park is bounded by Argyle Street, Crescent 

Street, Bontinck Street, Bymg Avenue and George Street, 

at least the'amount of Wentworth Park I made the survey 

in. 

15 

q. DCO3 this plan contain the entire Wentworth Park area? 

A. No sir. 

Q. It does contain the area from Byng Avenue to George 

Street to Crescent Street to Argyle Street? 

A. Yes sir. 

20 
Q. Now can you please explain to his Honor what this 

plan represents on the south side of Crescent Street 

West of bentinck Street? 

A. On the south side of 'Crescent Street it shows the first 

nine (9) honest from Bentinck Streel_gpInEAs
rd 

Argyle.' 

Q. That's on.the North side of Crescent? • -. 

A.% No the South side of .Crescent'Street. 
_ - 

c• lWould you explain what Is on the North side of Crescent 
'Street? • 

The north :side of.Crescent-Street shows a part of 

.Wentworth Creek, C.N.R. tracks running thoough the park. 
Some wa k ways in the park and several physical features 
such as trees, bushes, shrubs and signs. 
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am 4 ••• 

1 • 1 rotice the- 0 is numt)er, I didn't court them but 

upterds of fifteer- tterty circles alorg the railwa y 

tracks, whLt do they represert? 

A. They Ere bushes. 
C.  

c. tbre car you tell us the height of those bushes. You are 

rot goinc to refer to y-ur field rotes, made by 

yourself at the time of the survey': 

A. Yes sir, the bushes ‘7ry ir heirht from three feet to 

si.)
.___
Lilersts_t of IlItT

„are around Li or 5 feet in 

height. 

to C. (en you tell the Court what the circult.r, rumber of 

circles - 2 - 3 c!Ic)es tarpet aji,e7ar1rr item? 

A. As explained ir the lerend or the bottom, if the one 

you ere referring to is the rEme, I think it is, 

is the third one which desirmtes power poles. 

15 
C. That does the square or the south side of 1::ent1nck Street 

or south side of Crescert Street, ap)roximttely opposite 

the house of 1:.. Campbell? 

A. North side. 

A. I LID sorry, north sides 

A. The squbre acroL- s the street from the house shown as 

Cumetell's house, Is e sun which is written 

"No pLirkir, any time," on it. 

i. Now can you tell us the ..71dth of Crescent Street? 

A. The width of Crescent Ltreet from curb to curb  

is 21 feet, from Argyle Street up to a point just 

out from the Crescent Apartments and from there it 

widens until it reaches .a maximum of 35- feet to _ . 

Bertirck Street, 

Q,  intersection of Bentinck Street? 

A. Yes. 

5 
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't • New Kr. EecDonLld can ycu tel re the width fror the 
_ 

tracks to the Northside of Crescent IL any given point 

fres Bentinck Street. Do you follow me? 

:e% ycu give us enx distances which will represent the 

area of land from the track to the Northside cf Crescent 

Street? 

A. Yes I can scale anz; distances on the plan, it is drawn 

to scale. 

Q. Well let us take it infrcnt of the Cempb111 house, what 

is the distance here? 

A. Frei the North curb of Crescent Street acrotr from  the  

Campbell house tc the railvey tracks is 37 feet. 

Q. Wbat is en the North side of BynE Avenue? 

A. The North side of Byng Avenue has shown a house 

designated at 103 Byng Avenue which I know is a red 

hci.se  and occupied by Mr. N, athe cn. 

q. All the other distances are to scale on this plan,  

A. Yes. 

Q. Nov you show on your legend some pcver poles 125 M.V. 11 t' 

A. Would you point cut to the Court where thcse poles are? 

A. There is two poles just inside the curb of Crescent Stree 

one is locatei across from a house occupied by 

N.A. McQuinqi and the other one is across frcm the 

Crescent Apartments. 

DY Mr. Rosenblum  . 

Q. What distance would there !: t 9  those two power pcles? 
_ 

A. The distance between the two pcwer poles is scales 164 ft 

Q. These observations as disclosed on your plan were made 

in t he day time?, • . 

A. Yes sir . 
7 
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By Ir. MacNeil  Loy Could. sv.Trn 

Q. That is your full name, please? 

L. DOy  

Q. Where dc ycu live? 

124 Xemtertou Street, Sydney. 

C. Thrt's in the City of Sydney, Ccunty of Cape Breton, 

TrovInce cf Nova Sc otial 

A. Yes. 

And dc you 'mow the accused in this Case Er. Donald 

Marshall% 

A. I do. 

C. And wore you in his company cn the 28th cf May, 1971? 

A. What day would that be? 

Q. That would be the day this cffence took place? 

A. Yes I was. 

Q. And where were you, where did you first join his 

compeny': 

A. We were in '...averly, Nova Scotia and Shubenacadie 

oni returned tack to Sydney et approximately 9:30 

that evening. 

Q. 9:30 on the nigh; cf the 28th of May, 1971? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you own e jacket at that time? - 

A. I did. 

Q. Describe the jacket to the Court, please? 

A. A Yellow windbreaker with white stripes On the side.. 

Q. What was the condition of that jacket on the 28th day 

of Vey, 1971?_— 

A. It was in good condition. 

Q. Was there
. 
 any rips or tears about the jacket? 

- 
• .7 Fft:'t-T 

Q. Nov Kr. CoUld,'did y0ü do'inytfilrig liith that jacket? 
_ _ _ _ 

A. Yes I loaned it to Donald Marshall, Junior. 

SO 

15 

20 

7-25 
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q. 
And where did you loan it to hit? 

A. At Waverly on a Thursday. 

c. 
Did he wear it all day the 28th of May, 19717 

A. Yes he did. 

Q. Ycu arrived home at what time? 

A. Approximately 9130, 

Q. Was he still wearing the Jacket at 9:30 on the 28 th c 
May, 1921? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The lakt you saw hi 
r he was wearing it? 

A. Yes. 

q. And when the next time you 
saw this jacket? 

A. Wednesday the following week, I was asked to 
bring 

the jacket into the police station. 

Q. And what did you do? 

A. I asked Mr. Donald Marshall, 
Sr. if I could have the jacket. 

Q. In particular what did you do? 

A. I received the jacket? 

Q. From who? 

A. From Mr. 
Donald Marshall, Sr. and took it over and 

turned it over to Det. MacDonald of the 
Sydney Police. Q. This 1/8

8 your jacket that you received from Donald 
.. 

Marshall," Sr.? - .. 

A, Yei it W82. 

Q. What'vas the condition-you 
received it-fYbm Donald 

_ . ,. .. 

Marshall, Sr.? 

A: Theie ivai i rips  on —the, 
 I don't know which sleeve, down 

_ 
L. this .i/ay:."' 

Q: bn-iihiCh aria? 
- .. 

- % .. _ .• • • • 

. . • ,- 
A. / cidn't . recall the irm sii, 

was either ono of ihi sleev 

, 

and there was some blood stains on it 
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Q. And you turned this jacket over th Sgt. MacDonald? 

A. Yes I did. 

C. Was there any blood stains °nth* jacket when you 

loaned it to Donald Marshall, Jr.? 

A. Not that I kow of. 

po QUESTJONS By Dr.FENCF  

1,ona1d Marshall, Er., sworn By Mr, MacNeil  

C. Your name is Donald Marshall, Senior? 

A. Dcnald Joseph, right, 

Q. You are the father of the accused? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And where do you live Mr. Marshall? 

A. 38 MicMacCrescent. 

Q. In the City of Sydney? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know the last witness, Mr. Roy Could? 

A. Yes I d 

Q. Did you see him on the 2nd day of June, 1971? 

A. Could be, one day that week. 

Q. Did you give him any wearing apparel? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Would you describe what that wearing apparel vas? 

A. A Jacket, yellow with alit. strips. 

Q. And this was the description that day? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Was that the same jacket? 

A. Could be the same jacket, yes. 

Q. Where did you obtain this jacket.from? 

A.. From my home. 

Q.. Where in your homier: . 

A. It was hanging in one of the dosets in one of the bedroo 
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Q. Did you see that jacket before? 

A. Yee Idid. 

Q. Wrert did ycu see it? 

A. Roy Gould had the jacket on every once in awhile. 

Q. Did you see it with your son? 

A. Ndton him, no. 

Q. Did you see him with it?: 

A. No.__ 

IN QUESTIONS VI' D:FENC2  

Dot. Michoel F. acDcnold, sworn By Mr. racNell  

Q. What is your full nane 

4  A. Tichael EacDonald. 

Q. Whet is your occupation Yr. YacDcnald? 

A. Deteotive Sergeant with the City of Sydney Police Depart .en 

Q. How long have you been acting es'such? 

A. Six (6)'years. 

Q. Were _you acting as such on the 28th day of May, 1971? 
A. Yes sir. 

Q. And also on the 22nd day of June, 1971? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Do you knov Mr. Roy Gould? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. And did you see him on the 22nd day of June, 1971?.  
A. I did. 

Q. What tock place between you and Yr. Cculd? 

A. Ms.- Roy Gould landed at the Police Station in the 

CilV of Sydney Police Sztion and turned over, to.  me 

one 'jacket belonging to himself; 

Q. 'Describe the -jacket?. 

A, 7rellow,'outside yellow, white strips,inside white. 

SO 

15 

20 

25 
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Ard whit did you eo ith this jacket? 

The .±cc•ket v./ s ir my care Lntil I tert tc the 1 .0 ..; 
):b. ir Cecvvi3le with it and turred it over to them. 

And do y ,-u know to whom you turned over this jacket': 

A. ht the time, I just fork et his name. I have it mtrked. 

5 rher• do you he it marked? 

h. vr . uff, }. . Lab ir :ackville. 

Y -rir COL; T 

A sPrreert? 

Wo Duff 1 s• civilien 

J Y Cr  

Patricia Ann ift.rris t By the Court 
How old are you': 

PourtPen (IL) 

Whpt prbde arP you ir, ir schcol? 

Crede VIII. 

Are you poirp to school row? 

A. Yes sir. 

g. You are in Grade VII? 

A. Coinp into Craide VIII. 

7.hat school do you po to? 

i. Central. 

. • Do you know whet it rears to take an Cath on the Bible? 

A. 

g. 
. To ten the truth. 

,• 4 • • • g. What happeni to peoplP who don 't tell-  the truth? 
7 A. . I prjurY. -

_ -_ • 

c,. Mit happens to people' who commit perjury? 

A. Co to a home-.' r 
 

I . 

• 
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lo you (0 to Mulch? 

CoirPtim-t. 

C. MO Church 60 you ro to? 

h. Urit.e. 

ofter do you to .... do you fo to Curcio,  Zchool. 

.You unePrstsrd wt the rebrinr of bn Cath is, do you, 

ard you 1,,rov-  whLt bar-rens to peoplP that bre found 

runty of tellinr falsehoods wirier Oath in Court, do your 

h. lrs sir. 

717:-.:1LTLE 

By racNeil 
10 

13 

20 

C. MLA is your ful] name, plerse? 

A. rttricit 

And where do you livei 

i. r Yirr's Toad. 

And how old are you? 

A. Fourteer (110. 

q. Did you atterd F darc0 tt Ft.-Joseph s Fall'or'the 

everirr of the 28th of Vey, )971?' 

h. Yes sir. 

And did you leave thct dirce? 

A. Yes sir. 

.C. 7ere you accompanied by anyone or rot? 

A. Yes. 

q.. MC? 

. Terry Cushue. 

• C

• 

. Ard *htt time did you 1Pave thP arc.?  

A. About 10:3C' - 11 'O'clock. 

C. And where did you fo? 

A.. town to the park. 

; 30 
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• What perk? 

h. 7.4ontworth dowr by thP Bhrdshell. 

.; • hnd %hot did you do there? 

h. Te sat or the bandshell and hLd cciparette end left 

cnd went up CrPscent Street. 

C. How lone were you in Tentworth ;ark? 

A. hbout fifteer rinutes. 

• That time would it be whet you decided to leave -entworth 

ihrk and the br.rdshell? 

About Ple-er, it us about  b quhrter to twelve. 

;•• '::here did you go, you ralked -behind the bindshell? 

im $ Yes. 

A. hnd wherP did you go? .  

h.. Werert -up Crescent Street. 
• 

q. Mich direction did you ro, wher you reached 
15 

Crescent Street? 

A. Dawn, down . towirds the other phrk, the second perk. 

Can you tell us in strpets which way you went? 

A. , On CrPscert Z7treet. 

You ire on Crescent Street, in which direction were 

-you walkirgi 

Toward whht place were you-  walking? 

. A. ;''e %ere going to -my 'house:- 

c. , hnd you house ln on King's-hoadico-::: ,0 
h. t,Yes.: 

C. :.1;ow as youvalk .along , Crescent 'Street that'.-night -did 

rr. Cushue see anyone? 
Th 

A. z :I:::  

: 7 Q. 7no?: Ini r , r 0..nr 
I 

A. rsZurtior 

J F 

10 

N, • 

'you 
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Q. Lora/d Junior :'Irshall 
the 

accused lr this cese? Yes. 

\• nd 
where was he 3t6nd1nc7 

A. By tbo reenspartment buildinp on Crescent 
C. 

•• 

.ts therP ArybOdY with hlt? 
a h. 

YOS, I think so, 
I em not suro. 

you see another person the 
with Donald 

::arshall? -411 there A&S 
somFbody there, / didn't pay 

Lny attention. 
'es 

there more than one person with him? 
L. No. 

C. :hat took place while you Were talkine to Lonald 
Varshall? 

a. 'e.isry asked hlm for 8 MatCh 
End 

he was talking to 
Junior for awhile, then we left for home. 

13 C. rid you have any physical contact with Junior Wershall 
et that time? 

L. He held mY hand. 

FitcV you krown him bef0re7 

A. Yes. 

20 
Then, whEt 

did he do? 

A. After Terry pot his clearette lit we left 

for home. C.. ..'hich direction did you proceed? 

A, Coine do 

Crescent Street until we camo. to the park end 
.. • 

we walked .down by the duck house, corssed the bridge 
to my house.  

YPS. 
Q. This Donald Val-shall, do you see him in Court here today? 

Witness  1fldjtes the accuse . 
i•6- c. This Is the an you 

 SSW 
round midnitht On the peth 30 of !Zay, 19 17 

4. Yes. 

10 

23 
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ire you able to read a plan? 

1.. I think so. 

i.e. I show you it plar marked Fxhibit V/1, do you see 

CrPscent street there? 

A. Yes. 

ç. To yr,u see the buildinp you refer to, in front of which 

you sow Donald Junior Varshall? 

A. Yes ( points to mar ) 

knd What is that buildirp called as desipreted or 

the rler? 

A. CrPscent Anartments. 
w- 

BY Yr. Tosenblum 

k‘. You car't be sure there was anyone with Donald 

Varshall at the time. 

A. There wr r somebody there but I didn't pay any Lttertion. 
15 

C. You don't know if he WES with Doreld Yarshall or rot? 

-ro I don't know.  

C. You mean there was a person near? 

A. Yes. 

20 
C. • And that other person,  'OILS that's' an or a woman, a boy 

or & pirl or do 12u_kaawl_ 

A. I don't know. 

- q. -1:hoever. he.was, whatever sex, that persor WES, nobody 

had any conversEticn with that other person in your 

*a • preserce?  

A. 'ffoi-" 
L : 

C. 'ell me did your friend, Mr. Cushue snoke cigarette at 
* the' bardshell?". I 

A. i'Yesi" - ' f ,  r:- 

30:  
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lell, Cussie ralkrd by Lrd gave ur mtch. 

How did he licht his cigarette there? 

rov. you 3 T. 'arshEl' held your .cr6 for t• =merit or so?
,  

h. Yrs. 

In r, frivandly mannat? 

Yes. 

,. Did yrAl small any liquor off hit trez.th? 

4.0 i.. 

".65 there anything about his corditior, Et all, that 

would indicate he v.Ls drirkirp? 

10 • HP seem' 6 'o e becr.usP hP rrnvrr t - ok my hand before. 

N• lie wo. le not have to be uneer the irfluence'of liquor 

to hold your hand, i,sidp Drim the fact hP held your hand 

  

or do somPthing hr nrvrr did before, was there anything 

else about him, his appecrarce, his manner, his way of 

15 speaking that would indicate that he had b•.enciirking? 

?Eke your tima ane try to remaraber. Did you get a 

smell of liquor off his breath. That did ha say to you? 

ho was talking, I dcr't kror that he was saying, he vies 

mumbling, riving Tarry thP match. 

C. The whole thing orly took a minute or so? 

Yes. 

C. You say you hi,e knotr him for some time bPfore- that? 

A. Yes. 

C • Foe: when You left rr. 1.!rrshpll pt that time and you 

-.continued'on tordsv1nr5 FoEd to your home,istt r 

A. Yes. • 

"t • rid you turn around at any 'Ame to see if Er. Earshall 
. . 

'had.72eit where he was'starding','tElking'to-yOu and your 

friend?-.  • 
-SO 

:.:•." 7.!7.• t• ti 
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c. You did nct see any more that night? 

A.-  No. 

q. Did you notice how he was dressed at that time? 

A. know be had a light jacket on at that time. 

Q. You mean light in weight or light in color? 

A. In color. 

Q. Any particular color': 

A. It was bircht. 

,Do you knPw what color trowsers he was wearing, dark 

or light trowsers? 
• 

Nc. 

• Was he smoking himself at the time? 

A. I don't think. 

Q. Where did he Let the match from his pants pocket or 

his jacket pocket cr where? 

A. I think the pants pocket. 

Q. rtio you know? 

A. Nc, 

Q. Was the jacket buttoned up cr zippered up he was 

wearing? 

A. I don't know. 

Q. Was it a tlppered jacket or one with buttons or 

-something that you pull-over your head or something. ths 

,did not require buttocIM 

A. I dont' know. • 
, - 

Q., Was the jacket tucked in - inside of his trowsers or 

was it hanging loose, outside his trowsers? 

A. Hanging. 1 . , • 

Q. This mould be about midnight, would it not?  

A. Aroundtheyt, yes. 

Q. Did you look at your watch any time to indicate the tic 

A. I wasn't wearing a watch. 

Q• 
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13 _ 

C. The informatior that yru have riven us 2.1re this morrinr 1 

whor did you first give by questions by !:r. to 

that 1rformat1 -,n1 

Three cit'i r!etectives. 

To who did :Jot first tell that evidence about havinr met 

Lorald Junior Varshall 

7 clon't knot his rams.. 

':a.s it a police officer? 

:etective. 

:rt. '.acIntyre herw sittirp brside torald ::trshalr? 

lie w4,sr't the first. 

He wasn't the first, wts it 4t. dontld sittinr in th 

corner? 

Yes. 

He WES the first ore you told it to? 

Yes. 

Vdv, did you po to 1r or did hr come -to you? 

H- ctlled my mother up and trqd me to ro down to the 

police station. 

Hoy many timos did you t lk to him, SEA. richvel E. 

-kbout two times. 

7.7ho was the nAxt pri'sor :-u spoke to ... !Lc3rtyre? 

Yes. 

How mtny tim-s have you spoken to him atoUt -this •eviderce 

you tr• vivinr today? ' 
:*  

. . 
L•. 

Then -was .the last time? 

L. Tast -Tueseqy. 

'Mid 7 sur.pose you sirned a statement? 

A. Yes. 

a 

10 

15 

20 

25 
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so 

13 

20 

or the second omsionl 

i.. The sPcond timc with !:r. :"acIntyre. 

The second irterview with ...rt. !'acIrtyre you rave a 

writter statement': 

YP11• 

1  

the first OCCbSi00 you spewe to :rt. :,56.foriu1 ',a • 744 that o. 

ere you asked to give. c written statement before that? 

A. 7 don't think so. 

N. 7ere you interviewed in the company of Terry Cushue Or 

seearate from him? 

A. Eeparate. 

Cr all ocfasions? 

A. Lo, the sPcond time we together. 

C • The second time you were together in the presence of 

Ert. 7:5cDonald or .71ft. VcIntyre? 

A. Eoth. 

Q. They "fele both present on the second time? 

A. Yes. 

how ong f ter , do you liv'ow whLt d ate it .as your mother 

rot th,  telephone call tnd tole, 
 you to go down to the 

police str,tion? 

A. I don't know. 

C. In the month of June? 

A. Yes. 

C. ::;es there any particular day in June you could attach 
f 
that first interview with Sgt. 1.,acDona1d? 

I. I think it Was on  e Thursday. 
r - r  

C. Have you any idea of the day or how far advanced in 

•• . : .:.; .:-• , -, •..- •- • : .r :i....c.,  7 - - 7.re 
June it was? 

No. A. 
? i 1._., ,!,7-, 

23 

30 
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C. How do tl!:Lli_l_!tt_lity_af_g_gf this year. that you 

sew Donald Vershell in the park? 

A. They told me. 

(%. tho told you, Set. UacLonald or cit. rcIntyre? 

X. Egt. KncDonald who Is sitting in the Court hoom and who 

has 1ready Elven ryidence.tod ay hp told you it was-or thei 

nicht of Vey 28thT 

A. Yes. 

•• If he had not told you that tould you have know what 

night it was? 

A. I don't think so. 

C. How long hsve you known Donejd Uarshall? 

, h. Since I sterted going to the dances. 

C. How long is that? 

Q. About a year 

A. Not that long. 

C, About six months?_ :.  

A. Around that. 

C. You.31ve near -,ertworth Pork, right? 

A. Yes. 

You often go to the park? 

A. No not that often. - 

C. You often walk through it?. 

A. Eometimes. r:. 

4. How lone have you known Donald Yershall_about six months? 

A. yes. 

Q, Do you see_him quite often, FlssAarrisq r ;jc, y 

A. Cnly wherO went tothp dances, hel.wpyls,7 1?e there. 

Did he go to the same dances thLt you were at, would 

be:presept? ‘7. ;. 7:inr to cLrceit tt C. :os.-7-1! 

A. YeA*-A.1  

C. Would-hat_Pe pt:.g..1.70perh!;Iprish Hall? 

A. Yes. 
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And 7 suspect you ofterraw him, not often perhaps, but 

a number of times you saw Donald Vershall in 7.entworth 

Fark? 

A. No, I don't henp around the park. 

c. I am not suppestinp thi.t, I am eskirp you have you seen 

Donald rarshall walking in the park on a number of occasion? 

h. Yo, 7 never sew him. 

c. 'Nell then, on Crescent Street? 

'I saw him on Crrscent Street. 

C. LatP et nipht, of course? • 

t. Yes. 

That would be on a nuMz.er  of occasions? 

Thn first time I ever SbW him, I often saw him at the 

darces or walking home. 

Q. You have seen him afte7 a dance walking on Crescent Stree 

or rear Crescent Street on vi.rious occasions? 

*No, this is the first time. 

Q. That as the first time? 

A. Yes. 

c. 'Where had you seen him or other occbsions other thenthe 

dance hall? 

I saw him going down town, sometltes, walking. 

q. .V.'here else have you seen him, do you underitand? 

Like other places. 

''Other places ynu have seen Donald Yershall? 

Dances,- that's'all. 

Tell me Other places where you have seem him, do you " 

understand my question, can you answer it? * 
. 7 -  

No. 

How often have you been going to dances at St. Joseph's 

Perish, this year? 

Not too long, a couple of months. 

; 
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C. About once a week? 

A. Twice. 

Q. at nights of the week do they hold dances? 

A. Friday and Saturday. 

c. Do you go on both Friday and Saturday nights? 

A. Yes. 

C. khan I ask you did you go to both Friday and Saturday 

nights during the month of )'.ay of this year? 

A. Yes, 

c. When dc the dances start? 

No answer. 

Q. Dc they go all year around? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And you started going to dances about six months ago, i 

correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You have been goint the two nights a week -they-hold the 

dances, Friday and Saturday, regularly each week? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Were you at the dance at St. Joseph's Parish on the 

evening of April 23rd? 

A. Probably. 

Q. What night of the week Was April 23, do you know/ 

A. No.- 

. Q._ Why did you say, probably, if you were:not_iiiire of the 
25 

fact it was a Friday tr Saturday night? 

x I usually Lot every weekend. 

Q. I will askyou this youire not sure70.f.any'dates or _ . . 

nightayou went to dances without looking at a calendar 

;ia .that rightt10  . 

A. Yes. 

SO 
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20 
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:. When we,' you at the &nee at Et. Joseph's Parish, last? 

A. The 28th. 

Q. "ere you there last Friday or Saturday night? 

h. No. 

Q. - ere you tbere the Friday.end Caturdey nights before this? 

h. I never went after what happened my mother would not let 

me FO. 

Q. That is the lest time you went to thr dance? 

A. Yes. 

10 

15 

20 

Ey Yr. VacNeil  

C • Tell me, Uiss Barris, was Donald rarshall, the accused 

walking or stendinp then you first saw him on Crescent 

Street? 

A.  StandAms. 

c, 'as this other person walking or standing? 

A. I don't know. 

q. Kow was this a Frieey.nipht dance or a Saturday night 

dance. that you attended the night that you sew Donald MET 

A. I think it was a Friday right dance. 

Q. Tell me did you hear about this incident that we are 

discussing here today? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When? • . 

A. A - couple.of days after, my mother told me about it. 

Terrance Gushue BY THF COUIT  

Q. Flow .old are you Yr. Gushue? 

A. Twenty (20). 

. ",'ITNE:.,S SWORN k By Ur.VacNeil- 7  

Q. What-is your full name? 

A. Terrance .Patrick Gushue. 

.221 

30 1.. 
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Q. There do you live? 

2 Tulip Street, Sydney. 

C. In the City of 5..ydney? 

A. Yes. 

C. Did you attend a dance at St. Joseph's Hall on the 28th 

of Way, 1971? 

L. Yes. 

C. that day of the week was that? 

A. Friday. 

C. Did you leave the dance? 

A. Yes I did. 

C. At what time? 

A. About 11 O'clock. 

C. Did you leave with anyone? 

A. Patricia Harris, 

C. Where did you o? 

A . Down to Tentworth Park. 

g. there in "entworth Fark? 

A, Down by the bindshell. 

Q. What did you do there? 

A . Had a cigarette. 

c, where did you go when you left the bandshell? 

A. tent behind the bandshell and up Crrscent Street. 

Q. In . which,d.irection did you go? 

A. Toward the Court House. 
. - 
C. Here?•  

 

c. 1- • • • • 
Do you know Donald. Varshall, Junior, the accused in 

this case? -• 
-s $ 

A. Yes sir. 

10 
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A. Yes. • 

I 
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C. Is he in Court here today, point him out to the Court 

please. 

A. Witness indicates the accused.  

Q. Did you see him on Crescent Street in the City of 

Sydney, County of Cape Breton, Province of Nova Scotia 

on that time and on that date? 

A. Yes I did. 

Q. Where was he when you saw hir? 

A. At the green apartment building. 

Q. Where was he standing? 

A. By the curb. 

Q. Was he walking or standing? 

i. Standing. 

Q. Was there anyone with lim? 

A. There was another perscn there but we were on thepaveme 

Q. Did you pay any attention to this other person? 

A. No. 

Q. Where was this other person standing? 

A. On the sidewalk. 

Q. Where were yell? 

A. On the street. 

Q. How far were you away when you first saw Donald Yarsha 

A. When we were walkinelong the curb there. 

Q.--"Tell us in feet? 
A. Twenty or thirty feet. 

Q. 'Tell me, did you have any conversation with Donald Yarshal 1 
that evening? 

A. 'I asked him for a match. 

Q.''What did he say? 

A. 'He'gave me the match so I left. 

Q.''Did you know Donald Marshall before that time? 

A.' 'Yee
.

, 

5 
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k. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

How long have you known his? 

About a year. 

whet was he wearing? 

A light Jacket and dark pants. 

:4. After this conversation you had leth rr. Marshall, 

did you do? 

whLt 

A. I walked Patricia home. 

 

 

Where - Is her home? 

r F4rpes Foad. 

By Mr. )(hatter • 
10 

c • Mr. Gushue, did you see anybody else in the park the 

time yo o were there, other then the other person? 

A. Yes, I sEw four of my friends Gussie Dobbin. 

rhere wEs he? 

A. He WFS in the park, he was walking down by the bandshell 
.15 

and / asked him for a match. 

c. Bow long were you at the bEndshell, what were you doing? 

A. Just talking and * I had a cigarette. 

Q. "as there anybody else there besides your friend? 

A. PobFrt ratterson. 
20 

c. 7.Es heritting with you and your girl friend? 

A. No, I seen him walking beck and forth. 

revnard Vincent Chant BY THr COUET 

Q. How tad ere -you? 

A. Fourteen. 
Z.25 

What trade are you in? 

A'. 

What school do. you go to? 

A. LouIsbourg. 

You live' in louisbourg, do you? 
1 - — •  

A. Yes. -• ' 



q. Do you know what it is to take an Oath cn the Bible? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What does it mean? 

A. To tell the truth. 

Q. What happens tc people whc don't tell the truth? 

A. They commit perjury. 

i• And what happens to people who commit perjury? 

A. They have to pay a fine. 

Q. Besides paying a fine, what else can happen to them? 

A. They can be sent to gaol. 

q. They can be sent tc gaol anywhere else? 

A. No. 

q. You are in Grade 6, how old are you, fou-teen, have you 

missed any grades? 

A. Yes. 

c• Now many, are you still in school? 

. A.. Yes. 

-Q. And you know what it means to take an Oath then, do you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What does it mean let us have it again? 

20 A. To tell the whole truth and nothing but the truth. 

c • If you don't rell the truth? 

A. You will be charged for perjury. 

WITNESS WORN  

By Mr. MacNeil  

10 

15 

25 
Q. What is your full name Mr. Chant? 

A. . Maynard Vincent Chant.: . .  

Q. And you reside, where? 

A.. Louisbourg. 

q.. And how old are you? 
. - 

A. Fourteen (14). 
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Q. And were you in the City of Eydney on the evening of th 

28th day of May, 1971? 

A. Yes I Was. 

q. What day of the week was that? 

A. Friday. 

c. And where were you, I don't want to know all your 

activities, say about half past eleven on the evening 

of the 28th of )ay, L971? 

A. I had just come from the bus terminal and I was going 

down towards the park area. . 
10 Q. Now where is the bus terminal? 

A.' I took the street just dcwn from the bus terminal. 

% - You walked down? 

A. Yes. 

q. What time of the night would this be? 

A. I guess around 12. 

C. Where did you go? 

A. I went across the bridge like two sides Of the park joi 

sort of,and I walked down there and I walked down the 

tracks. 

Q. And you walked down the railway tracks in what 

direction? 

A. East. 

Q. Toward what street? 

A. George Street. 

'Q. And as youvalked along the tracks what did you obsery 

'A. The -first thing I noticed was a guy hunched over in 

the bushes watching Something. _ 

Q. Did you recognize that man? • 

A. Not at'first but aftersi did. - 
30' 
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C. Can you identify him todsyl 

A. les. 

‘. to you know bis name todayl 

.• 7 don't think 7 car remember. 

C. Xould you point him out to the Court, please. 1 
titres noints to Jchr Fretico 

c. i that the mEn? 

A. Yes. 

C. That is the mar you srw behind the bush 'catching 

soTething? 

A. Yes. 

C. In which direction res he looking? 

A. He was looking down that way, he was looking towards 

the street. 

Q. Do you know which street? 

A. I think it was Crescent Street. 

ne what did you do? 

A. I looked back to see what he was looking at, then I saw 

two puys talking.to  one another. 

Q. And do you know who thc-se two guys were? 

I . I didn't kror Stndy Ceale it the time but I didn't 

recognize Donald L:e/thall at the time either, until 

afterwards. 

Q. Ater what? 

A. After vhat happened. 

C. Tell me, what did 'you s'ee take placer if mnithing: 

A. 'Nell first, the only thing I Saw, I saw them talking 

and I guess they were using kind of profane language. ,  

Donald said something to the other fe1164 j-ind7 the other 

fellow said something beck to Donald and I saw Donald 

hsul 4 knife out of his 'podketZ-7-' 

- ''- 
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C. 1.onal! Our:or 7:L7c;.All uho you see in Court hers 

todLy? — ould you point him out to the Court please? 

A. Witness poirts to the accused  

C. You saw him what 

A. Haul a knife out of his pocket, 

C. What, if anything did he do with that knife? 

A. Drove it into the stomach of the other fellow. 

c• What? 

He drove it in the tomach of the other fellow. 

Q. What did the othertellow do? 

A. '::ell I just saw him keel over and I ran. 

c. In which direction did you run? 

A. I ran down toward George Street. 

Q. 'There did you go? -- 

A. I cut across, I didn't go exactly toward George Street, 

there as a path on the other side of the tracks, the 

bridge like, I went up that path up that ray towards the 

bus terminal again. 

C. Can you read a plan, sir? 

A. ,yes. 

Q. I show You'Txhibit 171, sir, now do you see what that is? 

A. Yes tracks ... 

Q. Would you explain to his Honor, please? 

You ran down, where did you get on the tracks? 

_Witness points to plen. That's ate corner of the 
_ 

tracks and Bentincii Street. And which direction did you 

:walk down? 
. : :.; _ v 
Down this rat (points to plan) ---- 

. , . 
Q.. How far down did you walk when you saw this man behind ' 

the bush. , 

A. .3.gliti--a-bout here (points to plan) 

q. Did you stand behind him? 

A. Behind the man. 
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Yee: 

I was about 35 feet down below hilt. 
Yon walked past him that is where you stoprtd and made 

• 

your observational 

Yes air. 

After the incident took place? 

I ran down the tracks crossed the bridge and started to 

walk up there. 

The area designated as being a walk on this plan? 

Yes. 

And you got up to where? 

Up to about there, I was going to go up there and I saw 

Donald Marshall running this way. - 

Running North on Bentinck Street down to Byng Avenue? 

Yes. 

Q. 
A. 

Q• 

A. 

Q. 
A . 

15 Q., What.  did. you do?. -. 

A. T.turned around, and started to walk the bther way and he 

20 A. 

c. 

25 

Q. 
A. 

caught up to me, right around here? 

_ - 
Hecianw.ed  me his art. 

And Was :there any blood. from this cut7 cnc: Lzite 

It had a long cut:from his wriz-tUp this 'arm to:his- elbOW. r  

Not right at that mc!memrt but efter4 few Millotel t stert 
...• 

to bleed.— .. . : • - C V:: t 101 fA c: • 

(7:7'ove rver to CJ.,rp:.t .• _ - 

Is that the area of a house which is marked there as 

being X. Yatheson. 

Yes. 

What took place there?.  

A. He. told me,;he.said, "look what theyAid-tome." 

Q. What did be show you?:.-, Ir. -h- 

, A. 

4 Q. Wliat41d you ,observe—ebout.his arucif anything? 

IA. 

• 1 
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C. that did he tell you? 

A. Be told me, first, "look whet they did to me," and I 

said., who, snd he seld, "the two fellows over at the 

park," then he said, "my buddy is over. fat the park with 

knife ln.his stomach". 

5 C. 'Vhst was Donald ilarshall wearing that night? 

g, 
it looked like to me thst he was wearing a yellow 

jacket with the sleeves rolled up. 

C. And did you know Donald Varshall before? 

A. I knew him to see . him, 

10 q. 
Could you remember, sir, how the sleeves were in his 

A. They were shoved up like that, I think they were up to th 

jacket when you first observed him over on Crescent Stree
t"  

C'. Up to the elbows? 

A. Yes. 

16 CO. Tell me, .did you observe, after the incident that .you 

have described, which direction Vr. Yershall ran in? 

A. In which direction? - 

Q. Yes? 

A. tell, he Tan- toward Bentinck Street... towerd Bentinck 

  

St 

20 west, I guess. - r 

Q • 
Toward the Street that you had walked down? 

A. Yes that is the only way I saw him coming over. 

Q. But  did you see 
him running after the stO)bing?_ 

A. 

215 
......--------. 

Q. Whet took place on Crescent Street? 

A,. eXer when he. told me, we started to walk up and we met 

two Cirls an.0 :two ,hoys and he s topped them and he asked 
S. • • 

r

______.._._. ._____ _..., r  

them" for., help, .they. said- they would 
try to help, ES they : 

wAlked.lon.:by_ tha.re 'As a car, Donald_Marohall flagged dow 

Pc.)  
the -bit -in4  Ile. got An the., car and drove 

over to. :Crescent 

. 7... 
-..._ 

___.•• .., 

Street. 1 • '. • : .. ,.., t•.. :. f 7 . : ..: • 
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CN. And do you know who the driver of that car was? 

A. No. 

Whet happened -;.hen you got to Crescent Ftreet? 

A. I got out-of. the car'and be pot out of the car, re 

rushed over to where the other fellow was laying and I 

knelt down beside him and I had my shirt end I put it 
11.  

to his stomach. 

Q. Did be say anything to you? 

A. The only words he was saying that he was going to die 

— - 
he was just mumbling every word out. 

Q . .rhere was Donald Varshall while you were kneeling b aside 

the wounded man? 

A. He was on t!is side of the street and Sandy was lying 

facing down there and I was around his feet a little 

farther, maybe, to the other side of- the street. 

c • Did he come right up beside the body where you were 

standing? • 

A. HP walked around and I guess bevent up to a house or 

something, I don't know if it was him that went up to the 

house, I am pretty Sure it was him that went_up to the 

.house and he called the ambulance. 

BY THr COURT 

. You don't know 

7' 
2 . By-Vr..UacNeil  

Q.  You don't know that? 

q. Then what- took place? . • 

A. After.the police came, like he sort of flagged the 

;police'down . when - they were coming over Crescent Street 

. he. told them yhat happered. They told him to get in the 
--n 

car and they phonad for an ambulance to come over and 

they took Yershall to the hospital. 

V., 

10 

15 

20 
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S. They took Vorshall 'way from thct area, did you 

the vehicle? 

A. No. 

Q. .Did you stay there until the ambulance arrived? 

1 

bccompan1  

: 

10 

20 

'A. Yes. 

'S. 'That happened then, when the ambulance arrived? 

A. The embulance arrived and like Sandy Seale tried to get 

over or his stomach and I didn't went to move him so I 

asked a couple of other fellows to help me move him over 

on his s tomach so he was moved over on his stomach, the 

ambulance came they wrapped the blanket over him • 

and put him or the stretcher. 

q. Did you recognize the man at this time? 

h. 'Kosdr. 

S. You didn't know Sendy Seale before this eveninr? 

M. VO. 

Q• Tell me, are you familiar with this area that this took 

place? 

- A. T-0. 

Q. Do you know if there were any lights in the area? 

A. -Yes sir. 

c. How many? 

A. Two, maybe three I guess there las a street light, fifte 

or twenty' feet away from where there were standing at. 

No questions by Deferce 

John Pratico.:worn By Yr. 15acNeil  

,Q. What is your full name, plcsse-? 

.k. John Lawrence Prptico. 

Q. There do you live?. 

.A. Sentinck Street.'. : . 
30 

7 ;0.7 ! • . 71 . 1' : • 

15: 
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Q. In 'he City of Sydney? 

A. Yes. 

C. How old are you? 

A. Sixteen (1E). 

C. Do you know Donald Junior Mbrshell? 

A. Yes • 

Q. How long have you known him? 

A. About a year. 

C. Do you see him in Court here today? 

1.4, Yes. 

C. Will you point him out to the Court? 

Witnef- s indicates the accused. 

Q. Did you see him in the late hours of the 28th of May 

1971? 

A. Yes.. 

Q. Where? 

A. In Wentworth Park. 

Q. Did you see him before you saw him in lentworh Park 

A. I don't recall. 

Q. Where a bout did you meet him in Tertworth Park? 

A. I went up around Crescent Street, I went down ftrgyle 

. over to Crescent Ftreet. 

Q • Pardon me,. before you did that, did you see Lcoald l'arshs 

A.. I don't remember. 

Q • Did you have any Conversation with' 
• 

A. I don't remembei,--I believe- I—Seen him up on_the street' 

Q. What street? 

A. Ceorge Street. 

Q. Mist was. that-converiailo6?' • e2 rr.e• r.r: . • 

A. Just trlkinp, then I'left him, I had a little bit ofialk 

and then Tleft:him'aind'I Ii4;nf'down Argyle street. 
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• 

- .. 

C. Did he surgest anything tc you? 

A. I don't recall, I believe he did, coming down to the 

park or something like that. 

C. Are you nervouse Vr. Jratico? 

ki• Yes. 

c, would you tell us what happened and what took place? 

I. 1 went down Argyle Street, eh. 

Q. No you never got there yet, I am not finished where 

you met him up on George Ftrert, where about on George 

Street did you meet him? 

A. By the store. 

That pre, 

A. I don't know the name of the store. 

C. Do you krow where Argyle Street is? 

A. Yes. 

S. How fer away were you from irgyl. Street? 

A. Five,feet, a little more. 

S. iThat was that conversation? 

A. I believe he seid something about coming down to the 

park or something. 

C. "bat did you say? 

A. I said, no. 

S. That did you do? 

A. left and went.  down Argyle Street .turned up Crescent 

Street and I walked up the railway tracks, I went down 

went into the bush and started to drink a pint of beer. 

.0 

Q. .Tell me, can you read a plan? 

A. Yes, 
; q. I show you Exhibit E/1, can you tell me on that, where 

in the bush you were? 

A, Eight here (indicates on plan) 
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C. That would be oplosite the house that is designated 

as D.T. Campbell, B rd what did you see take place? 

4. I seen Rershall and Seale talking. 

G. There were they talking? 

A. First, Varshan was cr the siCewalk, Lonald Marshall as 

on the sidewalk, nd Seale was facing his. They were 

talking for awhile and 7 could hear mumbling they were 

arguing there about sor.ething and I teen Marshall haul 

sometning from his pocket and stab Seale. 

Q. v.-hat heppeneC to Ceale when he was stabbed? 

k. He dropped. 

Q. Did you know Sandy Seale before this right? 

k. Yes 517. 

Q. Sandy :eale dropped, did he? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. that did Donald Varshall do then? 

A. I'don't know sir, I started to run.- - 

Q. There did you run? 

A. Down the tracks by the bridge there and up Eentinck 

right up Bentinck Street. 

C. You live on Lentinck Street? 

A. Yes sir. 

c. Did you see the man that You refer to 7ii _ 

you sew or tha "28th -of ay, in the Court room today? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Will-you Point him :out to the Court, please? 

A. Witness._indicates 

Yo Alueitions by refence  

s . 7: 

it.: r•sult rrth;: y:7%) 
• 

r .Je:7 

ctf.::- 
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Tobert !ilacKey, sworn py Mr, Vaeleil 

C. Your full n:me, please? 

A. Fobert S. MacKay. 

C. How old are you? 

A. rixteeD (16). 

C. Khere do you live? 

A. 225 Fulton Avenue, 7estmount. 

Tere you attending a dance at St. Joseph's Parish 11E311 

on the 28th of May, 1971? 

A. Yes. 

Q. That timi did you leave that dance?.  

A. About twenty to twelve. 

C. Were you accompanied by anyone? 

A. Yes. 

C. Who? 

A. Debbie MacPherson, Coxheath. 

C. whet direction did you travel as you leftthe dance? 

A. re came down and went around the bandshell, alittle way 

from, like you know from Argyle, we came down and were 

sitting or the benches for five or ten minutes, she wante 

to get a bus home so I was going to walk her to the bus 

stop. re walked up Crescent Street aways en.LL_Ist.!„ 

Sandy Seale lying on the side of the road. She noticed 

him first ind then I walked over. 
— - 

c; What did he say? 

A: Help me; I was stabbed. 

Objection to answer by Mr. Fosenblum 

That did you do then? 

A. I saw my girl home 

C. No, what did your girl do as a result of what you said, 

You said something to her? 

A. She went to get a bus and I ran in the opposite direction, 
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q. And where did you go? 

-  

A. I ran up across the park, I ran up by Follets store there 

and got ...I sewe fe2low with a girl? 

Q. What did youdo7 

A. we came back together, like you know, welt were getting 

up so far we 56111 6 car puling up and I saw Donald get 

out of the car. 

Donald Marshall the accused? 

A. Yeah, So we went to a house to call the police, so we 

came beck and the police was coming down, the guy " 

wouldn't let us use the phone, so when we were getting 

down off the steps and off the lawn a police car came by, 

the police questioned me and told me to go home. 

C. Did you know Sandy Seale before? 

A. Yes. 

15 
And was this Sandy - S.61e you saw lying on the road? 

A. Yes-sir; 

Q. DO you know the accused, roneld Marshall? 

A. 1 just know him to see him, I don't know hi to talk to. 

C. Do you see him in Court today? 

A. Yes. 

C. Point him out to the Court, please? 

Witness indicates the accused. 
q -  - _ 

'Brian boucette,smorn _Byjr. MacNeil  

Q.:-Your name? 

-A. Brian Doucette._. 

Q. Where *de) you reside? 

A. 120 'Crescent Street. ::1 _ 

20 

25 
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.1.•••••••••• ' In the City of Sydney, County of Cape Breton .t • 
9 

Province of Nova Scotia? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Were you at your home on the 28th day of May 1971? 

4 A. Yes sir. 

C. Can you read a plan sir? 

A. Yes sir. 

q. I show you Exhibit Mfl, can you show his Honor where 

your home is on that plan? 

Q. (Indicates on plan). That is the house on the East side 

of the Crescent Apartments 

A. Yes. 

Q. And you were there during the late evening hours at your 

house? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What, if anything, took place sir? 

A. Between 11:30 and 12 O'clock I was sitting watching 

television and I heard two voices in our front porch 

and I proceeded to go to see who was there, and they 

knocked on the door. I opened the door and they asked 

to call an ambulance. 

Q. Who was it, do you know? 

A. Mr. Marshall and there was a young fellow with him. 

Q. Donald Marshall was there when this conversation took 

place? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What did they ask? 

A. They asked if I would call an ambulance. 

Q. What did you do? 

30 A. I esked them what happened and they said there was a 

person lying over there hurt, please call an ambulance 

and I said I will call the police first and ask for an 

ambulance later, after the police were called. 

10 

115 

20 

25 
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And than what took place': 

Pt. 
After I phoned the police station I proceeded to go out ide 

over tc where the victim was lying on the street. 

Q. What took place while you were there, if anything? 

A. There was a young fellow down along side of him 

comforting him, holding him down and I proceeded to 

keep him still. He tried to get up I held him in 

plance then we waited for the ambulance to arrive. 

Q. Did the ambulance arrive? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What took place then? 

A. We proceeded to put him on the stretcher and we put 

him 5,nto the ambulance and I went in the ambulance to 

the hospital with him. 
• 

Q. What hapTened at the hospital'? 

A. He was taken to the out-patients room where his 

clothing was removed and a doctor was present. 

Q. Who was removing his clothing? 

A. Leo Curry, the doctor, orderly and I. 

Q. Do you icnow Mr. Leo Curry? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is his occupation? 

A. He operates an ambulance service. 

Q. Did you remain there until somebody else arrived. 

A. I remained thee until the commisioner came in and told' 

me to leave. 

Q. Were you there when the doctor arrived? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see that doctor give evidence here today? 

A. Yes. 

5 

10 

15 
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: ',ncw r.:Y. 0. 

10 

t.osenblUI,  

.1: ycu nctice erv.; wcuni ch narr..;a117 

••• Yes he shcwe..' E wcund on his aro when he ca re to the 

OCCr. 

10nr cut, frcr the wrist to the elbc‘. 

". 

  was there any blocd 

There was nc sign cf blcsd. 

Lt this cut was ncticacle and it api.eared to be very 

recent? 

Yes.  

,. It Was Marshall who asked ycu tc call the ambulance wa.% 

Alj the younc fellcw with him. 

is Do you kmcw who the other fellcw was with Marshall? 

. No. 

.t• you see hir here tcday': 

,•• Yes. 

',:as he already a witness? 

Yes. 

C. Did 1:•ershall ren.cin there until ycu made the phcne 

call 

A.. they left, as soon as I went to the phcne and 

closed the dccr. 

ycu came tc where nr. Sale was lying on the 

ground, was Earshell there then? 

L. NC. 

Did you. see Mr. Marshall any time after that, after 

he requested that you call an ambulance?.  

A • Yes when I. was ccming out of the house I seen him 

taken in the police car. 

25 

30 
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3 

. 15 

20 

. :I. '.:srs.a..11 

r!nr. :clic 

.:.. It seenec 11):e ene cf the- was, the cne with the cut. 

ycu cutside ct the house when the ambulance 

arrived'. 

: was along side cl Zcale when the c.r.bulahce arrived, 

Yes.. 

arrive irst, the pclice cr the larbulance 

The pclice. 

::ershall there when the pclice arrived? 

I W2S cn the phone when t:Je first police car arrived. 

7ou saw hit letting intc pclice car, 

I didn't see hir gat in but when I was feing 

cut the front occr cf ty hcme I saw him in the pclice 

car. 

It wculd ap:ear tc ycu he retained there until the 

police arrived 

A. Yes. 

q. Were you cloee up . tc lershall when he asked ycu to 

call the a=bulance: 

Yes. 

Was there anything to ind.:cato tha uce of liquen 

I did not notice at the ti=e. 

Ci • Did you sr.ell liquor cff his breath? 

Ec I didn't. 

25 . . , Leo Curry, sworn  

Your.full nane please? . _ _ 

A. Leo curry. 

Q. And what is your occupation? 

-By Mr. MacNeil  • 

A. FUmeral director and ambulance operator. 
SO 
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c• Were you operating your business in the City of 

Sydney, County of Cape Breton, Province of Nova Scotia 

A. Yes. 

Q. Were you operating your business on the 28th of ?ay, 19171': 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you answer to a call in the vicinity of 

Street, in the City of Sydney? 

A. Yes. 

Q. About what time? 

A. It was about shortly after mid-night is the closest 

I can come to it. 

q. What did you do at that time? 

A. I got a call from Len XcGillivary the police officer. 

When I got there you mean. 

Q. As a result of a call you received you went to 

Crescent Street? 

A. I went to Crescent Street there was a young man lying 

In the middle of the street and I took the stretcher 

out of the ambulance, I took the canvas stretcher 

I eased him up a little on one shoulder, put the 

canvas stretcher under him and Xr. Brian Doucette 

who lives handy there helped me put him on the stretche-

along with Richard Walsh and I took the patient to 

City Hospital - Out-patients Department. I put him 
- • 

on the table Dr... eh, the Indian doctor, Naqvi. . . . . . 
Iassisted him in setting up the I.V. we put two 

saline and two blood set ups and I remained there for 

half an hour somewhere between fifteen minutes and a ha;f 
- . . , 

hour until they removed hiu to the operating room during 
" . • •'--.• . . 

that time he took two pints of blood., two pints of salia ..c ¼ .% - 
which indicated he was loosing a lot. 

740 QUESTIONS BY DEFENCE. 

a 
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)earl McMillen-I:worn PY Mr. Vaclieil  

4. What is your full name./ 

A. Pearl McMillAn. 

4. And what is your occupation? 

A. Lab. Technician. 

4. And where? 

A. City Hospital. 

4. In-the tity-jf Sydney, County of Cape Breton, 

Province of Nova bcotia? 

A. Yes. 

What are your qualifications, maim? 

h. Registered technician. 

4. What educational qualifications have you in order to 

-- become a technician? 

A. Grade 12, two years of University. 

grade 12, what else? 

A. Central 6chool, New Waterford. 

4 • And after that you attended University? 

A. Yes, for two years. 

4. Where? 

A. U.N.B. 

4. And after that, what did you do? 

A. I took I was out of University for a year, and I 

took the Lab. Technician course. 

4. Did you successfully complete that course? 

A. Yes, I did. 

4. Where? — 

A. I went to Halifax for ten months,_ then we came back 

fo the city for another nine months, practical training. 

4  • And were you working on the 28th of May, 1971? 
'- • i.::.. 

A. Yes, I was. 
, _ 
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Q. Did you at that time blood type the blood oF Mr. 

Sandy Seale? 

A. Yes I did. 

Q. And would you tell the Court what type he is? 

5 

\ A. It is "0" Positive. 

\  NO QUES IONS BY DEFENCE'  

SYDNEY, COUNTY OF CAPE BRETCN, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1971 COURT OPENED 10:00 A.M.  

The Accused present. 

J.F. McDonald, Provincial Judge, presiding. 
Donalc D. MacNeil, Q.C., Crown Prosecutor, present. 
C.M. Rosenblum, Q.C., Defence Counsel, present. 
S.J. Khattar, Q.C., Defence Counsel, present. 
Irene McMullin, Official Reporter, present. 

Dr. Virick sworn By Mr. MacNeil 

Q. What is your full name doctor? 

A. Dr. Mchan S. Virick. 

Q. You are a duly qualified medical practitioner, 

practicing medicine under the laws of the Province 

of Nova Scotia? 

A. I am sir. 

Q. And how long have you been practicing in the City of 

Sydney, here? 

A. Since '65/ 

Q. What are your qualifications? 

A. I am a medical doctor from Christian Medical College 
- 

25 
and I trained in the John Hopkins University, Maryland. 

QUALIFICATIONS ADMITTED BY DEFENCE  

Q. Were you practicing medicine on the 28th day of May, 

_1971? ,  

A. I was sir.  

Q. .Do you know the accused in this case, Donald Marshall?' 

i . • 
A. .1 do sir. 

15 

30 
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Q. Do you see him in Court here today? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Would you point him out to the _Court Please? 

A. Witness indicates the accused.  

Q. Where did ,you see him? 

A. I saw him on the .28th day at City Hospital Out-Patients 

Department. 

Q. Did you treat him? 

A. I did. 

Q. And what was the nhture of your treatment sir? 

10 A. Donald Junior had a laceration on the left arm which 

I sutured. 

Q. .And where was that laceration? 

A. It was on the left arm approximately four and a half 

inches, it was seven inches from the wrist joint. 

Q. And tell me, would you describe this cut to me? 

A. It was a laceration on the left arm approximately 

four and a half inches long. 

Q. Was it an even cut, dot, or a jagged cut? 

A. It was an even cut. 

Q. Tell me doctor, was there any bleeding from this cut? 

A. There was no bleeding. 

Q. .Now docotr, f 

A. There was no bleeding at the time I saw-the patient, h 

was prepared, already2.in  the out-patients to receive 

the treatment. 

Q. .And doctor, would you describe this cut byway of.depth 

A. Well, it was not a very deep laceration and yet it was 

not a scratch, it was a .superficial 

Q. A superficial laceration, and.what:treatment_did.you 

30 
administer? 

A. F put ten (1.0),s.t1tches . 

• 

20 

25 
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Q. Whycld you put ten stitches in it? 

A. Because of the length of the wound, and there is 

movement of that arm so much that there is possibilit. 

of gaping of the edges, to be on the safe side we 

usually suture quite close by so that there is no 

cosmetic defect. 

Q. But the cut was not deep enough to bring about 

blood from the arm? 

Objection by Mr. Rosenblum 

Q. Just what you saw from your own personal knowledge 

what you observed, there was no blood coming from the 

cut? 

A. That is right. 

Q. Did you remove those stitches? 

A. No I didn't remove those stitches. 
15 

20 

25 

30 

Q. Isn't it customary doctor for a medical practitioner 

when he administers stitches to a patient to remove 

them at a later date? 

A. Yes, I made an appointment for the removal of the 

sutures, I went to visit Donald in the gaol, he 

had already removed the sutures himself. 

By Mr. Rosenblum  

Q. Now I think what you said doctor, was that Marshall 

had already been attended to by some nurse or 

some doctor in the Out-patients department before 

you got him? 

Q. Yes it is customary for the nurse to prepare the 

patient. 

Q. The preparation, perhaps, would include the stopping 

of any blood that would have eminented from the 

wound. 
to 

A. Usually the only thing the nurse would do was/ptt 

pressure on the wound. 

— 
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Yes, and that would be to stop the flow of blood? 

A. Yes, it is possible. 

And you can't say whether or not there had been blood 

comine from that wound before you saw it? 

A. At the time I saw it, there was no bleeding. - 

You can't say that prior to you seeing it there could 

have been blood eminenting from the wound? 

A. I can't say that. 

How lone after you put these stitches in on this 

particular night was it that you called in to the 

gaol to see him and to remove the stitches? 

A. I would say it was between twelve and fifteen days. 

Between twelve and fifteen days later, you found that 

he had already removed them himself, did the wound 

heal nicely? 

A. Yes. - 

Doctor, was there anything at all about this wound 

that would interest you, that would not be self 

Inflicted? 

A. Yes. ny only impression of that is a long wpund like 

that there would be an element of hesitation, a person 
20 

25 

couldn't just sit down and make a clean cut wound, 

he would have hesitated a moment or two. 

Based on your knowledge at the time, your opinion is 

that the wound was not self 'inflicted? 

A. This point is against it. 

1. Your opinion is that it was not self inflicted?--- 
..- , 

X. Yeah, I'would say so.- ‘sf'-g !•_. 

Dv Mr. MacNeil  

C.  But tt cotild be self inflicted?-- an. t:!-

63_eotion_bY 14.r, _Rosenblum  
30 
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Obiection over-ruled 

Q. The answer to that question is, doctor? 

A. It could be. 
, . 

ELLic_LAX11_21,T.C2 

Q. Your full name madam?. 

A. Merle FaykDavis. 

Q. And what is your occupation: 

A. Registered nurse 

Q. And where do you work? 

A. In the City Hospital. 
10 

.A. Yes. 

Q. Were you working as such on the 28th day of May, 1971? 

Q. Do you know the accused Mr. Donald Marshall? 

A. Yes. 

Witness indicates accused. 
15 

Q. Did you see him on the 28th day of May, 1971? 
A. ies. 

Q. What time of the day or night did you see him on the 

28th of May, 1971? 

20 

Qi Did you examine Mr. Marshall at that time? 

A. About a quarter after twelve. . 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what did you find?- -. 
A. A  l8 cerAt4e,&-en—hts_l

Q. 
eft_t_21:q173* 1 

Row long would it be? --.. 
25 

A. Around three inches. 
t7:_. 

Was it bleeding at the time _he entered the-  hospital? 
_ 

No. 

Q. 
Did .you see any blood coming-froe-it-at7ini'iime? .  - 

A. jo. 
30 

Q• 

A. 
tj ei,f 71i, 2 
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Q. How wculd you describe the cut? 

A. Well, it was a laceration, certainly not eevere, not 

very deep. 

Q. Did you remain with the patient until Dr. Virick 

arrived? • 

A. No, I got his information, got the tray ready for the 

doctor to suture him and then went .out and called 

him. 

By Mr. Rosenblun 

Q. What did you do for the patient in preparing him? 
• 

A. Nothing. 

Q. You just looked at him? 

A. I just looked at the arm and got the tray ready for 

the doctor. 

Q. You were not thTe 'when the doctor treated him at all? 

A. No, I was in the room twice but just briefly. 

Mr. Evers. sworn By Mr. MacNeil  

Q. What is your full name? - 

A. Aldophus James Evers. 

Q. What is Your occupation? 

A. I am employed in the Hair and Fiber Section at the 

R.C.M.P. Crime Detection Laboratory at Sackville, 

New Brunswick. 

Q. What are'your'civalifications?' 

'A. I have received a Bachelor of Arts Degree from 

Carlton University In Ottawa with a major in 

biology, I.-have'had training in hiirs and -fibers 

in the R.d.M.P.-Crime

iof 

DeteCtionI:Aboratoririnrthi":'' 

Ottawa and Vandouver'and -I havelompleted 

written and practical examinations regarding 

these subjects. 
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Q. And have you given evidence in the Supreme Courts 

of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia? 

A. I have given evidence in Magistrates and Supreme 

Courts in British Columbia, the Yukon, Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick, Newfoundland and in the Magistrate 

Courts in Prince Edward. Island.. 

Qualifications admitted by Defence  

Q. Do you know Detective Sergeant Michael MacDonald 

of the Sydney Police Force? 

A. I had met a man who identified himself as such. 

Q. Where did you see him? 

A. At the R.C.M.P. Crime Detection Laboratory in 

Sackville. 

Q. And what took place? 

A. Sgt. MacDonald turned two exhibits over to myself on 

June'16, 1971. 

Q. And what were these exhibits? - 

A: One exhibit was a light brown jacket and the second 

exhibit 'was a bright yellow jacket. 

Q. And do you have these exhibits in your possession at 

the present time? - 

A. Yes I do. 

Q. And have you kept them in your possession since they 

'were turned over to you by Detective MacDonald? - 

A. NO, i .did not. - 

Q. : What did You do with them?. • 

A. The exhibits were given to Missjyazek of, the 

'serology - Section, On June 28, 1971 they were subsequent -Y 

returned to me together with two further exhibits 

' on July 21,-1971 .1n. a sealed box. — 

• 
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Q. And Miss Mratek, who is she? 

A. She is a Serologist at the B.C.M.P. Crime Laboratory.. 

Q• Have you those exhibits with you tadly? 
• 

A. Yes I do. 

Jacket tendered and rarked Exhibit M/2  

c. I show you 14/2 what is that, please? „. 

A. Identified Exhibit 14/2 by my initials, date and case 

number appearing on the brodn jacket. This is the 

exact jacket I received from Sgt. MacDonald. I. 

examined this jacket for the presence of any fresh, 

appearing cuts or tears. I found one cut, one fresh 

appearing cut present on the front ,lower left hand 

side of the jacket. The at was approximately 

two and three quarters inches in length and continued 

through the jacket to the back where the cut was 

approximately one inch in length. 
. - 

Q. Would you point them out to the Court, please? 

A. This is the cut present on the front of the Jacket, 

the cut present on the back of the jacket is in this 

position (witness referring to jacket). 

Yellow jacket tendered and marked Exhibit )/  

Q. I show you ExhibitT./31  what is that please? 

A. Identified Court Exhibit M/3 by my initials, date and 

. . case number appearing on the jacket this jacket I 

received from Sgt. MacDonald on the 16th of June. I 

examined this jacket foi—there.sence of fresh 
3 

appering.cuts or teari. "*".: 
:.; 

Q. What did you find?,- P- 
4 ,  

I found a 'separation on the left arm of the jacket 

.:.e. li; could  
the separation is cohti • i . ., .. - continued rom the cuff upwards. 

.:vc :..f!-;n oUT. by fin axe 
the;.. 1

....

!L 

„ 
1.:r...:t r-:dt tne cut, trw c%.

-.. 

; '.!st tv.e.T'e n:t one stl 
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actually tnere are two separations, the first 

separation is approximately one inch in length the 

separation is a fresh appearing cut, the second 

separation is approximately eight inches in length, 

the separation continues down on to the cuff, 

approximately six and one half inches, it is indicativ 

of being a fresh app,..aring cut measuring a inch and 

a half which continues through the cuff and through 

the elastic it is indicative of being torn and it is 

a fresh appearing tear. I feel that the tear has ' 

occurred since the garment was last washed, laundered 

or worn. 

Q. Tell ma sir whgt is the significance in the cut inthat 

sleeve and the tear in that sleeve? 

A. The cut, the fibers appear straight that is like one 

_yould,would see anything that is cut, the torn fibers 

are jagged and tha fibers are separated more then with 

a cut. 

Q. Did you do any other work in connection with this 

particular case? 

A. No I did not. 

Q. Was there any evidence of any blood on that jacket, 

Exhibit M/3? - 

A. I did not examine it for blood as this is not my . : 

  particular field. 

Q. Was it examined it for blood? . . •. 

A. I gave • to the Serologist to do a blood examination. , 

The cut that you speak of would that be consistent 

with being cut by a knife?_ . =, f: . 

A. It could .be_cut by a knife, it_could have been cut by 

scissors, could have been cut by an axe there is noi ,___. , . : • . 'r I  

way of determining what made the cut, the cut was : 

quite irregular that is that there was not one stvigh 

10 

15 

20 
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Q. Would you say it was cut on two different occasions 

or could you tell? 

A. Could you tell me what you mean by two separate 

occasions? 

Q. That the one cut you speak -4011  the length of it, that 

is wasn't done at the on time? 

A. The cut' is indicative of being not one straight 

long cut, in one continuous stroke, the cut was 

quite irregular, there are two cuts present, the 

one cut wnich is quite distinct and separate from the 

longer cut and because the bottom is torn it is not 

indicative to one separation at one time and also 

there are several superficial cuts near the one 

long separation, all of these are indicative of being 

not cut in one continuous stroke. 

Miss Mrazek, sworn By Mr. MacNeil  

Q • What is your full name? 

A. Sandara Catherine Mrazek. 

Q. What is your occupation? - 

A. I am a serologist at the Royal Canadian Mounted Polio 

Crime Detection Laboratory in Sackville; New Brunswic 

Q. What are your qualifications? 

A. I have a Bachelor of Arts in Clinical Laboratory 

technology which I received from the University of 

SasketcheWan in the Spring of 1957. - I also have , 

a' certificate for General Laboratory Technology 

which I received in the 'spring of 1968. - 

--c—  Where?.'": 
_ 

- vzf' 

A. I received it in Saskatoon. Saskatchewan, it is a 

national certificate, I then joined the Royal:: . 

Canadian Mounted .POlice, Crime Section Laboratory in 
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in Vancouver, British Columbia where I under-studied 

for a period to six months at the conclusion of this 

I wrote and passed a written examination. I have 

given evidence in Courts in the Provinces of 

british Columbia, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward Island end Newfouidlend. 

Vualifications edmitted by defence  

Were you working in your capacity as a member of the 

h.C.M.P. during the month of June, 1971? 

A. Yes I was. 

Q. Do you know tne last witness Yr. Evers? 

A. Yes sir, I do. 

Q. Who turned Exhibit over to you? 

A. I received a couple of Exhibits from Sgt. MacDonald 

on June 16, 1971, I received two other exhibits 

from Yr. Evers on June 28, 1971. 

Q. Would you tell me if you received Exhibit M/3? 

Did you receive that exhibit before? 

A. Yes sir I can identify Exhibit M/3 as one which I 

received and examined, it bears my initials. -I received 

tlis exhibit from Mr. Evers on June 28, 1971. 

Q. Did you perform any work on that garment? 

A. Yes sir, I examined this exhibit for the presence of 

human blood, the areas that I exabined are circled in 

red, number one which is on the front, left hadn side, 

number two, also on the front left hand side. •Area 

number three, which is on the left cuff.I Ilsy_ncLibk!! 

areas to contain human blood however I was unable to 

determine the group of the blood present. " 

. Q. Were you able to group any of the blood stains that you s 

A. On.this 

lc: c:;. 
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Q. Dio you examine any other exhibits? 

A. Yes I did. 

y. What? 

A. There was a brown jacket a pair of blue jeans with a 

belt and a facial tissue. 

Q. 1 shcw you a brown jacket, Exhibit M/2, did youmake 

and examination on that and what were your findings? 

A. I identify this exhibit as one which I received and 

examined it bears my initials, I received it from 

Mr. 1...:vers on June 281  1971. I examined it for the 

presence of human blood. I found human blood of 

group "0" to be present on it. The area is circled.  

in red and marked number one and number two. 

Q. All on the inside of the jacket? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Did you receive any other exhibits? 

A. Yes sir. 

What was that? 
- • • 

A. A pair of blue jeans with a blet and a facial tissue. 

Pair of leans tendered and marked Exhibit m/4  

Q. I show you Exhibit M/4, do you recognize that Exhibit? 

A. Yes sir I can identify Exhibit milf as one which I 

received and examined it bears my initials. I received 

it from Sgt. MacDonald on June 16, 1971, I examined it, 
this exhibit for the presence of human blood. I found 

human blood of group "0" to be present, there are 

four areason the blue jeans that I examined and two 

area on the belt, they are all circled in red and marke 

number one which.is  on the venter front, right hand sid 

areas number two and three on the front left hand side: _ 

and area number four which is on the cuff of the left 1 . . . . . 

right leg, the area on the belt are also circled in rea 

and marked number6ne and number two. 
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Tissue tendere_d_ And mared rxhibit M/5 

Did you receive any other exhibits? 
• 

Yes a facial tissue. 

I show you Exhibit M/5 that is an envelope 

what does that contain? 

This exhibit contains a facial tissue, I can identify 

one which I received and examined, it bears my initials 

I received this exhibit from Sgt. MacDonald on June 

16, 1971. I examined it for the presence of human 

blood, I found human blood of group "0" to be present. 

Did you examine any other exhibits? 

A. Nc sir I did not. 

By Mr, Rosenblum 

Q. Would you be able to tell on the date of your 

examination of these exhibits just approximately 

how long these blood stains were on the exhibits in 

question? 

A. No sir, we are unable to tell the age of a stain. 

Q. Was it a week old? 

A. No sir, we cannot determine that. 

Q. So these blood stains on all these exhibits that you 

are talking about might have-been present for six 

months before you saw them? - 

A. I am.sorry, I am 'unable to determine. 

Q.. They could have been?. 

A.. It could be a day, a week, a month. 

Q. A year? 

A.. Yes. 

By Mr, MacNeil  Officer Mullowney, sworn  

What is your name? - 

A. Constable John Mullowney. 
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q. What is your occupation please? 

A. Police constable for the City of Sydney. 

Q. And how lonz. have you been acting as such? 

A. Going on to sixteen years. 

Q. 
Were you acting as such on the 28th of May, 1971? 

A. I was. 

Q. Do you know where the area in the City of Sydney 

known as Wentworth Park and Crescent Street is? 

A. I do. 

Q. Did you on that date have occasion to search that are? 

A. I did. 

Q. And what was the result of your search? 

A. 
Myself and Cst.Wyman Young, Crawford were detailed 

to the area to do a thorough search of it. We checke 

the complete area considerably, with the result of 

information I received I found a Kleenex tissue, what 

appeared to be a kleemx tissue on the lawn of a house, 
. . _ 

may I refer to my - notes. On a lawn in front of house 

number 130 Crescent Street. 

I show you an envelope marked Exhibit M/5, would you 

tell me what is in that envelope? 

A. 
It is a Kleenex that was ... this is the kleenex 

with blood on it siMilar to the one I had given to 

Sgt. X.R. MacDonald. 

Q. You had turned it over to Det. Sgt. M.R. MacDonald? 

A.- 'Yet'sii'. 

By Mr. Rosenblum 

You searched the grounds and found a Rbenex,when was 

that, that ycu found the Mbenex? 

A. 'Tile 29th in the morning. 

a 
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41 • 
Was that the only piece of kleenex you could find after 

scouring the premises of this house? 

A. It was the only piece of kleenex that interested me 

at that time. 

,. Was there other kleenex? 

A. There was other debris, paper and kleenex elsO!.811%wn 

through the other side of the park, on the grounds 

and garbage boxes. 

Was this the only piece of kleenex on the lawn of the 

Crescent Street? 

A. It was. 

Pet. SRt. MacIntyre. swora BY Mr. MacNeil  

What is your full name? 

A. John Fraser MacIntyre. 

What is your occupation? 

A. Sergeant of Detectives, City of Sydney Police Depart- 

ment, Sydney, Nova Scotia. 

Were you acting as sucy during the month of May, 1971? 

A. I was. 

Do you know the accused? 

A. I do. 

Do you see him in Court today? 

A. I do. 

,•t• Would you point him out to the Court? 

A. Witness indicates the accused. 

Did you See him on the 28th day of May, 1971? 

A. Not on the 28th. 

k%• When did you see him? 

A. I interviewed him on the 30th day of May, 1971. 

.: 
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q• Where? 

A. At my office. 

C. Where is your office? 

A. 
On Bentinck Street in the City of Sydney, 

County cf Cape Breton, Trovince of Nova Scot12. 

c• What did you say to the accused, first? 

A. 
Well, I was talking with him on several Occasions 

on that particular date and at this time which 

was cicse to 5 F.M., in the evening I took a 
statement from the accused. 

'id you reduce that statement tc writing?. 

Yes. 

And was the accused under arrest at that, time?. 

h. Be was not. 

15 
C• And how core you caze tc interview him? 

A. 
Well, I wanted to get it down in as much detail 

as I could as tc what he had to say. 
C • Did you threaten him in any way? 

A. No. 

20 
C. Did you hold cut any promise Cr favor to him? _ 
A. No I did not. 

Statement rarked for identification Mie,  
C. I show you X/6, what is that? 

A. That's a statement, dated
. Yay 30, 1971, time 

4:50.r.E., Donald John Marshall, age- seventeen 

years, residing at 38 EicY.ac Street. 

c• Does it bear  any—signature? 

A. 
It boars the signature cf Donald Marshall and witness 

by myself. 

Was there anyone else.present t.the.time you 
t: 

took this statement? 

A. No. 

A. 

Q. 
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Q• How did it happen that Mai-basil got there 

Sergeant? 

A. He had been around the station, Mr. Rosenblum 

pretty well all day. 

Q. At your request? 

5 A. I mean I was working on the case and I had him 

stay around. 

Q. How was he brought to the station, did he come 

on his own? 

A. He was asked to come. 

$0 Q. Did you send a police officer for him? 

A. I believe if my memory serves me right he was 

in a car early that morning in the park area, 

which was Sunday morning. I couldn't say for sur 

if it was Saturday or Sunday but any how he was 
15 

asked to stay at the station. 

Q. By who? 

A. By me. 

Q. What time would that be? 

A. It was pretty well all day, I believe he had 
20 

dinner at the sttion. 

Q. So when you say all day, it would be the early 

morning? 

A. Well yes, from the time I out to work. 

Q. Where was he at the station? 
15 

A. I believe he was just around the office, 

Q. He could be at random as far as rwas concerned. 

Q.  Was he guarde47— 

A. Oh no, he wasn't under arrest. 

30 
Q. No, no I didn't say under arrestl was there a 

police officer near by him all the time? 

A. Oh,'no. 
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c• He was free tc cove and go, la that what you 

are saying? 

A. Yes, just stay around in case that I needed him. 

C• You told him that? 

A. Yes, 
E' 

Q. Was that the first time you saw the accused 

in connection with this case? 

A. At that tl me, yes. I believe I did talk to him 

on Saturday. 

Q. What day of the week was May 30th? 

A. This was 
.Sunday, this happened Friday night. . 

Q. And you saw him the day previous? 

A. I believe. 

Q. Where would that be? 

A. At the station. 

Q. How did he get there the day previous? 

A. Well I couldn't say, I likely sent for him. 

Q. How long did he stay it the pole station 

on Saturday, the 29th? 

A. He could have been there considerable time, 

Mr. Rosenblum. 

Such as? 

A matter of hours. 

Can you recall? 

Well I mean there was,,. I have an explanation 
_ 

for it, I can't recall how long he' was there no. 

I know I was there quite long, myself: .  

Would you say he_was there 'four or five hours on 

, Saturday? 
_ 

t He could have been. 
c. ...1. 

 
!. 
Where was he? 

Just hanging around, 
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Q. And you told him to wait until you were ready 

to see him? 

A. Yes, just stay around, yes. 

Q. And so when you had a discussion with him on 

Saturday, was it just the two of you or was 
5 

there others present? Other police officers? 

A. Could have been. 

Q. I am asking you? 

A. 
Well I am not ... the only time I could say that 

I was alone.. 

Q. Was when you took the statement? 

A. That's right, that's right. 

Q. But I am asking you about the 29th, officer, 

who would be present 

on the 29th, can you recall? 

A. I can't Just recall. 

Q. And there could have been other police officers 

talking to him? 

A. Oh yes, there could have been. 

Q. Likely there were? 

A. Likely, 

Q. 
You, yourself were talking to him on the 29th? 

A. 
I talked to him on more than one occasion. 

Q. For how long? 

25 

A. 
Well, it depended on what I wanted to know. 
- 

Q. How long did you talk to him on Saturday? 

A. 
I'couldn't tie that turn for you, I couldn't Mr. 

Rosenblum could have been in the morning, could 

have been in the afternoon, could have been the 

so 
evening." 

lo 

when you were talking to him 

15 

20 
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Q• 

I

I know it could have been, but you don't remember 

No. 

You don't remember? 

No, to tie the amount/of time, I spent considerable 

time with the accused. 

On the 29th? .., 

And on the 30th talking to him. 

Did you talk to him in the morning of the 29th? 

A. I can't recall too much about the 29th but the 

30th, he was at the station all day. 

Q. I am not talking about the 30th, on the 29th, 

officer, you said he was around the station ' 

pretty well all day. 

A. • He was around the station, I didn't say all day. 

I donit know what length of time. 

Q. Would you say he there pretty well all day on the 

29th? 

A. No, on Sunday I think he was there pretty well 

all day. 

Q. How long was he there on Saturday the 29th? 

A. I can't say. 

Q. Was he there in the morning one 29th? 

A. He was ere on the 29th I just couldn't say what 

time. 

Q. Would you say it was in the morning? 

A. I couldn't say.. - .• • 

Q. Was it in the afternoon? 

A. It could have been.-- -• :•f :1 

Q. Was it in the evening? 

A. Might have been.-. 

30 
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It was cne of the three, morning, afternoon 

or evening, it could have been any one, I would 

like to find out, could you tell me? 

A. No. 

You couldn't tell me if it was at night, you 

couldn't tell me if it was afternoon and you can'l 

tell me it was morning? 

A. No, I couldn't. 

On the 30th we come to the day you feel you can 

remember, were you talking to him in the morning? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What time would that be in the morning, officer? 

A. I would say in the vicinity of 10 O'clock. 

Q. lotoo O'clock in the morning? 

A. Somewhere in that vicinity probably a little 

earlier then ten, somewhere between nine and ten. 

Q. How long did you talk to him in the morning? 

A. Well in fact I had a line-up at the police static 

that morning. 

Q. Well just answer my question? 

A. I was talking to several people. 

I don't care about other people, how long were 

you talking to him in the morning of the 30th? 

Just a few minutes at any time, but several 

times Mr. Rosenblum. 

You say you spoke to him for just a few minutes? 

Yes. 

How many times would_you say you spoke to him 

in the morning?. 

Probably several. 

Q. 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
30 
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What do you mean by several? 

A. 
Well, more then once, more then twice, probably 

four or five or six times, it depended on what 

I wanted to know. 

C. Do you know? 

A. No. 

C. 
Bow many times did you talk to him in the afternoon 

A. I couldn't say. 

c. 
Could it be five; six, seven, eight...? 

A. 
Oh no, it wouldn't be that long, I was out 

questioning a few people. 

Q. How many times did you talk to him? 

A. 
I said Mr. Rosenblum, I couldn't tell you how 

many times, several, that is all I can tell you. 

I know, your interpretation of several that you 

had on the 29th..? 

A. Well I couldn't tell you, I don't know if it was 

twice or if it was three or four times but I did 

talk to him several times during the day. 

C. 
These several times you speak of that you were 

talking to him were on separate occasions, is that 

correct? 

A. Yes. 

C. Not a continuous conversation? 

A. No. 

Q. You would talk to him, leave him and then come 

back to him? 

A. That's right. 

Q. . Where did the conversation 
take.  place in the 

detectives office or in the back room? 
. _ 

A. Thetis right. 

Q. 
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Q. You were alone with him in the room when you 

were taking the statement? 

A. Yes. 

Q • Who was in the other office, Sergeant? 

A. There was nobody in the other office. 
- . 

Q. Nobody? 

A. No I was alone. 

Q. Nobody in.  the other office? 

A. No. 

Q. Nobody in the other, outer office, you know what 

I mean? The motor vehicle office? 

A. Yes, it is closed on Sunday. 

Q. No other police officers there? 

A. Not to my knowledge. 

Q. How long d!1 the questioning take place on Sunday 

afternoon when you took the statement? 

A. Well, it Sarted at 4:50 , I have it here, 5:12 

- twenty-two minutes. 

Q. And the statement was 'written-down by you? 

A. That is right. 

Q. And it was later typewritten? 

A. Right. 

Q. Did you know Yarshall before the 29th of May, 

Officer? 

A. I knew him, yes. 

Q. You knew him to see him? 

A. Yes. 

am not tendering the statement.-End it Is marked  

for identification purposed only; — 
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BY THE COURT  

Q. Stand up please? 

Having heard the evidence do you wish to say 

anything in answer to the charge, you are not 

bound to say anything, but whatever you do say 

will be taken down in writing and may be given 

in evidence against you at ypu.r trial, you must 

clearly understand you have nothing to hope from 

any promise of favor, nothing to fear from any 

threat that may have been held out to you to induce 

you to make any admission or confession of guilt, 

whatever you now say may be given in evidence 

against you at your trial, notwithstanding the 

promise or threat. 

By Mr. Rosenblum 

A. Nothing to say at present, your Honor. 

Q. Do you wish to call any witnesses? 

A. Not at this time your Honor. 

I will read the charge again:- Donald Marshall, Jr 

you are charged at or near Sydney, in the County of Cape 

Breton, Nova Scotia, on or about the 28th day of May, 1971, 

"that you did murder Sandford William (Sandy) Seale 

contrary to Section 206(2) of the Criminal Code of 

Canada.“ 

I COMMIT YOU BEFCRE THE SUPREME COURT AND JURY 

FOR TRIAL. 

John F. McDonald, 
A PROVINCIAL JUDGE IN AND 
THE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE PROVINCE OF NOVA S 
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